Knife Maker’s Supplies
Small Double End Knife Guard.......... #KP-GD-DE-2.7-B or S
#KP-GD-DE-2.7-B
guard, double end, brass
only $3.00
#KP-GD-DE-2.7-S
guard, double end, nickel
only $3.29

Maple

Walnut

Rosewood

Counterbore Drill for 5/16” Rivets........... #Drill-PCB-5
This piloted counter bore is ideal to countersink the head
of the #RIVET-5 in wood, bone, or similar materials. It is
NOT intended for use with metal! The 5/16” diameter has
a #21 (.159” diameter) pilot. Use a #21 drill bit and pre-drill
each rivet location, then follow up with this tool to piloted
counter bore for the rivet head.
#Drill-PCB-5 Countrbore Drill for 5/16” rivet only $7.99

#Book-BKA
Basic Knife Assembly
only $4.99

Cherry

Buffalo
Horn

Knife Handle Scales and Solid Blanks of Wood and Micarta
Our blanks are solid blocks of wood. You can split them or use
them as a solid. Drill them end-to-end for use with a tang handle.
Our scales are slabs of wood, selected for closely matching
grain, figure, and color. Rivet, pin or glue one scale to each side
of your flat sided knife handle, then carve, file, grind, sand, or
belt-sand the handle scales to the exact grip shape you desire.

Medium Double End Knife Guard......... #KP-GD-DE-3.3-B or S
#KP-GD-DE-3.3-B
guard, double end, brass
only $4.89
#KP-GD-DE-3.3-S
guard, double end, nickel
only $5.40

Large Double End Knife Guard........... #KP-GD-DE-3.7-B or S
#KP-GD-DE-3.7-B
guard, double end, brass
only $3.99
#KP-GD-DE-3.7-S
guard, double end, nickel
only $4.29

Osage

Brass Cutler’s Rivets

Each rivet is actually two pieces. The solid male half is slightly
oversize, to permanently engage the hollow female half, when
the two are driven home. Only moderate energy is needed to
seat and join the rivets, not a heavy blow that might damage your
artistic handle workmanship. Rivets are inexpensive. Order a few
extra rivets!

Cutler’s rivets telescope from 1.200” maximum, to .730” minimum
handle thickness. Head is .310” diameter. The shaft is about .150”.
#Rivet-5
cutler’s rivet, brass, male and female
only $ .35
#Drill-21
drill bit, .159”, for rivet clearance hole only $1.99
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Curly Maple wood knife scales or block.... #KP-Maple-S or B
Curly Maple is creamy white, with darker figure stripes.
#KP-Maple-S
two scales .4 x 1.5 x 5”
only $ 3.29
#KP-Maple-B
one block 1.5 x 1.5 x 5”
only $ 3.29
Walnut wood knife scales or block.......... #KP-Walnut-S or B
American black walnut, selected for density and figure, if possible.
#KP-Walnut-S
two scales .4 x 1.5 x 5”
only $ 2.59
#KP-Walnut-B
one block 1.5 x 1.5 x 5”
only $ 2.59
Rosewood knife scales or block.................. #KP-Rose-S or B
Rosewood is a deep brownish purple, with dark streaks. It
requires only an oil finish to obtain its full deep color.
#KP-Rose-S
two scales .5 x 1.6 x 4.5”.
only $ 3.99
#KP-Rose-B
one block .5 x 1.6 x 4.5”
only $ 3.99
Ivory color micarta knife scales....................... #KP-Micarta-S
Ivory micarta mimics the real thing, and is a bit yellowed. Harder
than wood, yet it is easily worked using hand tools and files.
#KP-Micarta-S
two scales .4 x 1.5 x 5”
only $13.50
Bleached Bone knife scales................................ #KP-Bone-S
Bleached bone will give an antique appearance to your knife.
#KP-Bone-S
two scales .4 x 1 x 5”
only $ 7.99
Cherry wood knife scales or block...........#KP-Cherry-S or B
Cherry, selected for density, and figure if possible.
#KP-Cherry-S
two scales .4 x 1.5 x 5”
only $ 2.59
#KP-Cherry-B
one block 1.5 x 1.5 x 5”
only $ 2.59
Osage Orange wood knife scales...................... #KP-Osage-S
Osage orange wood, selected for density, and figure if possible.
#KP-Osage-S
two scales .4 x 1.5 x 5”
only $ 5.99
Buffalo horn knife scales.................................. #KP-Buffalo-S
Cape Buffalo horn works much like hard wood. Unpolished.
#KP-Buffalo-S
two scales .25 x 1.5 x 5.5” only $ 7.50

